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The Abolition Nominees,

The opposing. candidates are now in
the field, and the political contest has
began. Towards its result, both parties
in this county are Icio'king aiiliously—
the Democrats, with eager exreetation
of triumph; the Abolitionists, with
that fear laud trembling which is alway,
the forerunner of ecrtaiu &feat; -

114 ticket put in notninaoti—ttby the
abolition convetiton is the weakest in
point of strength and ability they have
ever placed in the field in this county,
within our recollection, and it is cen 2,rtai
to meet with an overwhelming repudia-
tam by the people at the polls.

To add, as they thought, strength to
their ticket, and because of his military
reputation,. the abolitionists nominated
(tcn. James A. Beaver fur Apemb
Geo. Beaver, at the time of the break-
ing out of the ware WSW a young law tau-
dent with Mr. McAllister EEl!! LEE=
won with thousands of ot.liors of our
young men, volunteered his services in
the three months camliaign, leaving
here, we believe, as a first lieutenant.
Acquiring a taste for the military, he
remained withi.the army, and through
the aid of influential friends, by good
luck, and, probably, through some mil-
itary merit of his own, and the death of
his reemental commander, he role to
the rank of lone! ; and, it was while
acting in this capacity that he received
the unfortunate Wound which made it
necessary to amputate his limb. He.
soon after retired from the service, hav-
ing previously been made a brigadier
general.

This is the military record of General
Beaver. Fair as it is, however, it is no
bettor than that of thousands otioor
privates who have lost both legs and
arms in the conflict for thirteen dollars a

mrith, sod whose names have never been

of the county out of the hinds of s.r.
Ohugert, Who, as acting-Treasttrito
managed them with consummate ability
for the last fora Altar to pot them into
the hands of ai-niutt litho hasseverhad
any business aver'ietwe of *tor kind,
simply *altos be was unfortibude
enough to lose a legoin the army, would
ben most venturesome policy, and might
be productive, f results more injurious
to theintorests of the tax payers of this
county, than those which attended the
administration of the financial depart-
ment TrY a former abolition Treasorer of
Old Centre. Tile people cannot now be
deceived so'y. Captain Cheeseman
may have been a brave man and a good
soldier—we have nodoubt he Irma. Per.-
sonally be 11.41 a very clover little fellow,
but we have yet tb learn that personal.
elereynesu is an equivalent for eapacit4, •
and capacity is what is to be most, (14-
sired in ,the Treaturer of Centro 'counti.

The attempt to make 'capital for Cap-
tain Cheeseman out of the plea thkclhe
nerdy the office is all talk.. During, is
captaincy his monthly salary was some-
where in the neighborhood of one bun:
dred and fifty dollars a month, and be
now receives a penhion of about twenty

dollars a month, which iikcerearnly suffi-
cient to.place him at least beyond the
reach or gaunt-eyed falnine. Soldiers,
when you are asked to vote for Mr.
Cheeseman, reflect that his.pdasion to-
day is greatn• than the monthly pay of
the. britve privates who bled and died
umniptioned in the •great struggle, or

ho Arc now going about the country on
crutches, orwith their coat sleeves Bang-

' ling unoccupied from their shoulders.
:Remember, too, that, like Gen. Beaver,

I he a the representative of the negro
PuftragbAgliwut, .m 1,11,014 •
him you vote to endorse that unholy
doctrine.

For Commissioner they have placed
in nomination one Thomas Hoat-..rman
—a man whom nobody knows, and
whose insignificance entitles him to but
little notice. He is said to be a rene-
gade from the Democratic party. Jdi.,
Potter will beat him aboilta' thousand.

In depreciating !Sir. Saxer,' the last
issue of the abolition organ takes occa-
sion to laud Robert G. Durham, their
candidate for District Attorney. Now,
we wish Co say, in all kindness, to the
pro tempore. editor of that paper, Chat.
the least said in praise of Mr. Durban',
at the e.rpense of Mr. ANtitzer, the better
for the th.tracter of the abolition candi-
date. Ile has some fault: as well as
othcr men, and he, will not stand any

_higher in the political or social commu-
nity by comparison with Mr. Sutter,
whose personal reputation as an upright
and honorable gentleman is not excelled
by thatof• the best abolitionist in town.
One thing is certain—he will be a badly
beaten candidate.

Of their nominee for Auditor, Mr.
Job W. Packer, it is not necessary to
say anything. As he is at the tail end
of the ticket, so will ho find /himself at
the till end iq the contest—the worst
whipped man that ever ran for Auditor
in the noble old Democratic county of
Centre.

Bright Prospects
mentioned in the public prints or spoken If the Democracy of Pennsylvania
of in connexion with any office. Per- ever had reason to rejoice over the har-'penally, we have nothing to say against

irony -and determination of the party,
Gen. Beaver. His private character, that time is now. Since we have taken
we believe .is without reproach. As a an interest in politics we have not known
soldier he wag s braveotnan, and as a a campaign to open under brighter sus-dataand 1 lawyer our town is not pices, orwhen suooess seemed more cer-
ashamed of him.—But GOD. Bea Y_ tato than at this time ; and if wearc to
Will find that his icrentification with a judge by the "signs of the times" a
party that advocates negro suffrage, and snore glorious victory never awaited us•' a cruel and unnecessary severity towards at the polls. And why should it not be
the States lately in revolt, will kill his so? We have candidates in the field
prospects of political advancement and

,_,_. whom every mad is proud to support;
legislative honors. No matter what his we have a platform which everylover ofmilitary reputation may have , been, or his country can endorse, and we aro bat-
how,,great the respect for hini person- thing for principles that every honestally, the black mantel of abolitionism is man will admit arsright. While akpli-around-him, and as sure as thesun shall tionism can promise the people nothing
rise to-morrow he'will be suffocated he- but degradation to a social and lielitical

, &teeth its Ads. Iliaittomination is only, level with negroes ; while it offers nettl-
e trap to catch the votes of the soldiers, ing but a continuation of military usur-but they have been home from thearmy pations and denial of civil rights to thelong enough now to have gotten over peoples of the different States ; whileany weakness they may have hid in that it asks Rower but to prevent a restore-
respect. Mr. Beaver is the.ablest and tern of fraternal feeling between the off

sman on the abolition ticket, but ferent sections of our country, and looks
Mr. Kurtaw 11 beat him by at least one forward to success only as a means ofthousand majority. The Democracy are taxing and plundering the tax-payers ;determined that in t4is county at least while it can point to nothing but freed
the infamous doctrines of abolitionism negroes, desolate homes, a country filledshall perish, no matter how -respectable with maimed inen, and dotted,ithiklythe abolitionist that may be overturned with „the graves of its bravest sons, it
in the 'struggle.

... , ~ plpndered treasury and an oppressed
For. re they have Captain Re- people, a violated Constitution stnd mil-

land C. Cheesetuan—a nomination moat itary courts, asa record to. stand upon ;

"eminently unfit to be made." ' Like the Democracy can look back with pride
Gen. Beaver, Cahn. ,Cheeseman is a sol- to the glorious history of our country,
dier, and lost a leg in the service. This from the days of Washington to those of
is the sole reason why he was nomina- I Buchanan and claim it as their record.ted. Intellectually, he does not possess Theycan promise a retuin to the -good
a single quarleation for thd °Soo, and 1 old ways ofour fathers, and the happy
is no more to be compared with "Lop times that dawned upon us under Dem-
Shugert" than a tab*• candle is with ocratic administrations. With them
the sUL He was only nominated he- patriotism is not plunder,or love ofeoun-

- cause he was supposed to be an avails"- lansdlititatligrottnelgroes; nor do they
ble candidate. It was thought that the- loOrtipon :!national debts," as "nation-
sympathy olt'the peoplefor a man who (al blessings." Onerous taxation, withhad hug his leg in the army would elect- them is.ad evil, free Degrees a nuisance,
him without any opposition, and, oarrY and pinn4er a crime. It is not to be
the county amid a blew) of enthusiasm. wondered at, then, that those who have

It is ones duty to tell , these overkan- nothing, to promise the people 'bat a
guine abolitionists that the day of en-i continuatiorp of wrongs and outrages,
thusiasm lind suan-worship lies gone by. I ca nbnnkipoinfete J"lnno'63 2; iwnhilpenbreexpenwho-The people lia.Ta vatted too much 4t i ditnures, low taxation, .peace 'yid plenty,rho handsof incompetent rulers within as the resit& of their adonnistratime*the last four yearsto be guilty of again should feet qenfident and enthnwaVq.-;plating any more of them in °Sees of 1 boAp self duit Ortfeeof _warn Stater tof this;
trust og profit. The object with the cese—more

precursor
among .thePeopl4ow in toget incompetents out of De dewowncounty., Netantlli--_

office, -natioput Ursa in-rand au aPPonl swaths e (Aorta of abnlit!onigtat de_
to their sympathies,. in behalf of a man create er,ti5.4 7 141eittii 4.ttgriwho has lent kbt limb, simply &oboe he , . . Ia with our tick we Were

e
has least hie. grab, will meet with no at, 1 myag, better tutited,—harmoniously,
unities ,whatisver Qom intelligent Mid detennistelly united.

'

Weknow there
discorniuseitiroae. Totaketbe Jaime Were good men witooought oomisseloSe

and were unsocoesdni, but like truemen
sheet ereirow dolestheir ntroostflitilommi
thatseweeeded sad the good cease in
which they ireemisega'.. IfWe trot WO
dwontdotrie&Ufa),asare their) men

vic4orysuigi as will be en honor to'the
Democrats "Old'Ointre," WM be the
result

But whilewe are hopeful we must not
forgot, that strength often begets weak-
ness. We may have two thousand of a
majority in favor of our principles and
.yet ifwe fail to_gek the voters to the pol
may be defeated. Strength is nothing
unless we exert ourselves to prove thfit
strength. Let us then notAvow careless.
The enemy is watching every ohanoe to_
reduce our MakinLk, -and it. becomes us,
not only to"to preserve that, but to add
to it. To work then. Let an organiza-
tion be formed •in every sehooLdistriet-
in the county, and let., every honorable
means be.useitto double our Majority of
lastfail. .

"Lot. Suraurr."—NO political coo-
vention in this county ever made a more
happy selection than the highly respect-
able body whNh made J, Dunlop Shu-
gegt the, DemoeratiF. nomineeTor County
Treasurer. Young as ho is, his name is
a tower of strength, and the Democracy
will rally around hid- more enthusiasti-
cally than they would around any' other
man in-Centre county, *His qualifications.
for the position are indisputable, and
ids genial and social disposition endears
bim to every one who has the pleasura
of his acquaintance. An acquaintance
of many years with Mr. Shugert, and a
school intimacy which we remember to
this day with unqualified pleasure, ena-
bles us to speak of him that "which we

reb'e .4 we say44M fttilem
true-hearted, whole-souled, honorable,
upright, gentlemanly fellow does not
live, we but simply utter the conviction
of every one that has ever had any
opPortunity M become acquainted with
him. In him, the Democracy have a
,candidate of whom they may well be
proud, and he will carry them to victory
on the second Tuesday of next October,
honorably and triumphantly, With
"Lop Shugert" as Treasurer, the tax
payers of Centre county, can rest secure
in the belief that their dionoy will not
be wasted.

—The newnew editor, pro tempore, of
the abolition organ up street, appears
to be particularly vindictive towards our
candidate for District Attorney, Mr.
blazer. What the cause of his hostil-
ity is we do not know—probably some
old love grudge, or, maybe, a childish
jealousy of the certain honor which
awaits our amiable and gentlemanly
nominee. The no*.uditor, now that hp
has got a Paper, should learn to be mag-
nanimous, and'above all thelittle, petty,
persowl spites he may have against his
political opponents. We have only to
suggest for. his consideration that true
merit seldom goes unrewarded, and if
Mr. Stitacr has risen in his prblbssion
and become the candidate of a great
party for an honorable position it is only
owing to his own force of character, and
to the energy and perseverance with
which he has pnisuod his profession
under many disadvantages. As a citi-
zen of Pollefonte, Mr. 84,itzpzi univer-
sally respected, and it wilV take more
than a condemnatory newspaper notice
to .injure his standing in this county or
community, even among his political en-
emies.

DON'T Gn.,Fa.POIITNNED..---Many of
our dichanges are seemingly, very much
troubled in consequence of the irapidity
with which the terrible."Vague" that
hasleft Egypt a vast morgue, and well
nigh depopulated ea9t9rn Europe, in
marching this way. Wq gannet see any
reason to be frightened., A country like
ours that will stand four-years of aboli-
tion rule—a people like ours that will
survive a " black plague" such as has
overwhelmed them during the past four
years, will give a.poor show to aoything
that 'has its origin, outside of thi s
`Lliappy.land of freedom." We pbill
live, though the "abolition plague,"
like thesimoon of thedesert, has swept
over us, leaving but death and desola-
tion in its wake, and•thdre is no use to
bo frightened. The Egyptian plague
eanZt.„Leworse.

—Somebody circulateda report that
the editorial article"-of the Baltimore
guraLv Telegram were notoriginal with
the 'editor of that paper. This brings
out J. Cipud Norris, the proprietor of
the establishment, in a card, in which
be states that JamesR. Brewer, esq., is
the solo editor of the Telegram, and
that, every_editorial which appears in it
is the production of his pen: To irt, it
matters but little who writes for that
paper,'-but'we have read some very able
articles in its eselumns. If Mr. Brewer
vrVote them, they aro to his credit. We
can well understand how annoying it is
to a newspaper publisher to have itSup-
posed that his best articles are the pre-
diction of some penny-a-liner outside of
his office.

How they AMMAN, Finowhoo
_ .

'We hav heretofore spoken ofhowthe
abolitioniala genera, IhrOallhotti this
and,otherRtatesh vefWfllled theirprom-
ises Vi those whore (might their bat-
the and wee "thin' katotios., .:Weritow
intend to Show twat in Centre comity—-
here atour homes—where every one can
see fol. himself—that they are the same
hypocritical pretaidere. • In no county
in the state have the loyal stay-at-homes ,
made more professions &love; or-more 1
promareato give the offices of trust and
profit to those who served in the army,- 1
than oui own. Clerkships were to-be
given up. OSA were to be vacated.
Races of ease with large pay was le -lie
created, and every ixmitioil affording re-
muneration, stag Who handed over im-
mediately, upon their return, to the
"brave boys in blew: " Ilas itbeen ,done?
Has it single office within the gift-of the
Abolitionist& been vacated, in order, that
some crippled up veteran ulight fill it.
Not one. It isnot-Imause they hadlm no
offices tiigive i not because they do not
'warpl paying positions; not because
they are in a minority in this countyand
consetmently have no power over places
of profit and £rust. They cannot plead
these reasons as excuses for the course
they are pursuing, for they have the
entire control of six or more of the best
offices within, the county. Revenue As-
sessor, four assistant revenue. assessors,
and one collector. These offices are
theirs, belong to their party and they
have the power to give them to whom
ever they please—to whom ever their
party desires, and yet not one of them is
filled with a soldier. To the contrary,
when Mai. Foster, who has been disabled
far life iat] . armyaskathoffNNitfo reef
Revenue Assessor, a place filled by Judge
Beal, a wealthy abolitionist—nearly the
entire party comes down on him and
orders him to stand back, and as yet we
have heard of no effort on the part ofany
of these "friends" of the "soldiers," to
secure the assistant assessorships for
those who have been disabled in—the
service. This shows their "honesty„'
their "friendship," their "love,‘ their
"admiration," for the "brave boys."
If they would favor soldiers who had
suffered the hardships of the battlefield,
for their cause, why do they not repay
them as far ae possible with the offices
which arcAtkin their gift? If theyare
the exclusive 'friends of the men who
have "suffered and bled tor their coun-
try," why do they not show that "friend-
ship" in acts 7.hen itis within their pow-
er to do so ? If they would have sol-
diers to fill the various offices, as they
would have us believe when urging the
claims ofBeaver and Cheesman, why do
they not turn out Judge Beal, William
Harris, Samuel Irwin, James Dunlap,
David Stuart and Samuel Foster, and
give the offices they hold to some of
them 1 There are scores of Soldiers in
this country, who have returned home
maimed for life, that are just as well
qualified for assessor, assistant assessors
or Collector of internalrevenue, as either
of the loyal-stay-at-homes that now fill
these offices. Yet they cannot get them.
Abolitionism controls these offiees—and
the hacks of that party must reap the
benefits. Lets the . soldier remember
these things when told that the abo-
litionists are his exclusive "friends."
Let him recollect thine when asked to
vote for that party because ofitsprofess-
ed friendship towardshim. Let him not
forget thatabolitionism is friendly to him,
only when it can use him as a tool tofur-
ther ,hc interests of its leaders and
estplilish its infamous hereof*, and that
in voting for that party he votes for the 1
"friends" of the negroes,not thefriends
of the white soldiers:

SWALLOW IT.—The soldiers of
lowa, not relishing the doctrine that n
negro is as good as themselves, a`nd a
great deal better, only when their votes
aro wanted, ad preached by :the aboli-
tionists ,of that State, have nominated
a ticket of thifir own—Gen. Thomas 11.
Benton for Goifornor,- and Lieut. Col-
onel Van Aoall6l Lieutenant-Governor,
in opposition to Governor Sto&e, „the
negro suffrage candidata. The black-
backed admirers of soot, scent and Stn-
ho, denounce the friends of General Ben-
ton and Colonel Van Anda as the rank-
est of "copperheads" and week,of
"traitors," notwithstanding nearly+ ev-
ery man in that State who served his
term in the army supports them.

So itgoes. In tho estimation of 'the
"loyalists" of lowa, like those of Ygnn-
sylvania, 'rnr`soldier is 4 patriot when he
is willing to givq the negro a vote, and
a " traitor" when ho is not.

AGebri Nemitwanos.—We learnthat
the representative delegates ofClearfield
andElkCounties have re-nominated, Dr.
T. Jefferson Boyer as their candidate for
Assembly. We are glad to know this,
as Mr. Boyer has, during the time hp
has served as a member, had but few
superiors. ' limiest,straight forward and
always at hispost, he was a representa-
tive that his constituent,* might well be
proud of. Mr. Boyer. it will be recol-
lected WAS the mdmbcr that shoired Si-
.,on Cameron up, so beautifully, at the
elution of the last U. S. Senator, and
for thissot, iffor none other, the De-
mooraey.of the state will hold him in
grateful remembrance. He willof course
be elected by an overwhelming majority.

NEwMmes.—The Philadelphia Sun-
day Mercury makes its appearance in a
handsome new dress. The Mercury is
one of the.ablest and nfost fearless Dern-
oerasiejournals inthe land, and ought

,to4pg, as we believe it is, well supported.
lauvliterary merits of the 'Mercury are
first class, its oentributers•Wing among
thelirstwriters of 'the country, and its
tales, sketches, poetry, Sus, are well
worth retain& The writings of .Tokii
tkirhoy alunerire worth the price of the
paper, which is only two dollars per an-
num. r pemoorats ought toextend ahelp-
ing. hindto the Menniry, for they have
no better or abler friend. It is publish-
by William-Meow* Co.,

Merla Pup.—The abolition jour-
nalsaro just maw engaged in making up
the record of their candidate for Auditor
General, General Hartran& We lap°
they will make it full. Part of it we
know consist, of the daring(?) set of
hanging Mrs. Burnt. This important
partlhoulki not be ovorlooked by them,
under ihy ear'Ougosteuode,

Lin vs num 10 ova OWN Art
Some of our eitchanges are m

• tsr
riblc.fhar about the Illetatee.tkokilrinai,
and declare that it 'Mild be @awned at
all liassards, s Wei have an idea that if
they would teirn their attention, flo
tern that pertain, more directly. to the
interests of the people oftheir owncoun-
try, itwould look a little more like con-
sistency. JUdging from present appear-
ances, we imagine that the Mc*ican peo-
ple arejust about as vial °Adulated to
attend-to their affairs, as we ire toours.
Let us make sure of a Republic for our-
selves, :before "we trouble ourselvea,to
establish one for anybody else.

—The New York,Freeman' it Journal
credits this piaperwithan articleentitled
"Parson' Governor Brownlow,' " which
was not originalwltt i -We"Jeepiikt it
from the Lebanon Democrat, and gave,
credit to that paper. It was an over-
sight no doubt, on the part of our

en Neksatiws tweredit it to us, and
Ramialtwthislbrreetion in justice to the
jourbal*aim which we clipped it.

There are about a 'dozen Abolitionists
this neck o'wootrs, who sing—" John

Browns htitty lies moulding in the graye
aid his soul goes marching on," that
'night he in thee, same boat with old John,
without any terrible loss to the country.

FAITH EXTBAORDINARY.—In
Ohio, as in many othes_gettes, there • are
quite a number of colored Preens-who live
by barbering and other occupations. They
are for the most part an orderly and quiet
people, many of them religious. having a
church of their own and an ebony minister,
of which they are justly proud. One cold
evening, in a limo of great revival in the
church, the minister was delivering a pow-
erful appeal on " faithi2 the grsapi_tut

Wen of its ef-
fect on their impressible natures. The
tears 'stood qupon his -dark cheeks, his voice
quivered dike distant thunder, while he em-
phasized his words by vigorous blows open
the table. In the 'midst of all this, the
stove, agitated by his joining blows, rolled
over upon the door. Brother Lewis: a high
man in the church, had located himself near
the comforter of shins; after the catastro-
phe he stood irresolute as to what to do,
when the voice of the minister came to him
laden with faith: "Tick up de stove, Brutl-
der Lewitt, pick up de stove—tle Lord won't
lot it burn you!" Bother Lewds's.mithl,
was filled with the miracles of faith be bad
heard that evening, so ha yielded to the ap-
peal of his preacher and grabbed it instant-
ly, but just as quickly let it drop ; and
turning his reproachful eyes to the disciple
of faith, exclaimed, " De h--1 he won't"

lOWTimarl-WhEr._..t

latergalßeveitastleriltVrectdon eksifysoi,Iliwk • •••

, °Mai two and A
of dollar*? - ,

Who foots that bat'''fittunfactarets pay a cartels putsent. tax
upon all goods masmAtotured by. them,
Which per seat. they add to the puce of the
pall thus clearing themselves entirely—-
they o not foot the bill Retailers bay
the goods with the per cent. added, sad add
thereto the taxes with which they are
clutripa—so by the tiros the oormousreir gets
hold of them, he has to pay she Aimee of
every individual throughWhose heads the
goods pass.

The consumers pay the taxes.
Who are theprincitile etnsumers of (be

country
!ander* a'hd la'ln. They: foot the.ore

bill
This is the !testator Tax. now is it'

with tax on personal property!
Ilitisodtittattto-Borids siverxesegfrout Na-

tional, State, County, Townehipfand Muni-
cipal taxation.

Rich men -invest their money fir these
bonds, and white they dm* 7-80 interest
'per annum on their money, they pay no
taxes !

Who pays the interest on the Bonds?
Mon of moderate means—Farmers and

lileohand'es.
The withdrawal of the capital invested

in'Bonda from the Dia Duplicate throws an
increased burden *on the remaining Per-
sonal 'Property andReal Estate.

Who owns the greater part, of Real Estate
In the country t

Farmers ! They pay ttie taxes which
should fall upon the capitalists.

To collect the Revenne Tax there are em-
ployed a host of Assessors, Collectors, and
Commissioners, who receive large salaries
for their services.

Their salaries are paid from the hard
earnings of the Farmer end the Mechanic.

.Their labors could be performed byftate
and county officers at less ,than one-third
the expense, and thus greatly reduce the
Lazes.

This oppressive system oftaxation was
originated and legalised by the abolition

Yo- malni -thrlitair o
moderate means bear its burdens, while the
capitalists are exempt., thus creating an
aristocracy based on wealth.

The Democratic party propose to make
every man pay his proportion of the ex-
penses of the Government, according to his
means; They do Lot recognise the right or
justice of creating privileged classes, to be
supported upon the industry of the land.
They are opposed to the present expensive
machinery of collecting tases, by which a
large proportion is "ten up by aloe-hold-
ers.
, If you are opposed to paying taxes for
nubi bettelkable to pay them than yod are,
,if, you are opposed to the presets expansive
and unjust olystern of taxation, maks It
known at the polls by soling against those
who laid this heavy burden upon the work-
ing olasses.—Laneaster Immiligeneer.

—A blatant Abolitionist, in the course
of a discussion, appealed for confirMation
of some assertion be had made to a soldier
who bad entered the room. "No" said the
soldier. "Did you not," continued the
Abolitionist, "gp to the war to liberate
slaves!" -KNoll went to save the Union ;
and we wanted to let the niggers alone,
where they were well enonge." The dis-
cussion grew warmer, and in a minuteor
two about a dozen soldiers bad been drawn
together by the dispute. They began to
getangry at being assimilated with negroes,
and made to appear, against the truth
and their wilt,, to have been engaged in a
great abolition crusade, insfeatl ofa holy
and patriotic war or the preservation of
the national unity. The Abolitionist had
soon to make himself "scarce" to preserve
hie saintly body from harm.--Syrantre (N.
Y.)Usion.

A Boston Merchant marries a New York
'Waiter Girl.

• The New York correspondent of the lath
napolic Journal, tells the following :

" This subject reminds me of an "unfor-
tunate accident' that occured here recently
to an eminently respectable and prosperous
merchant from Boston, who, though a man
of family and and entirely correct in his
habits, allowed himself so minxit license in
New York Milobecome intoxicated, and vis-
it the pretty waiter-girl saloons on Broad-
way. While there, Bacchus conspiring with
'Venus, he became enamored. of one of the
unchaste nymphs of tbebstabliihment, and
made desperate love to. her.' Jibe refused to
listen to his wooing unless he would wed
her. The merchant, intoxicated as much
with pabsion as wish liquor, consented to be
married, and in a brief while a magistrate
was present, who made the two man and-
wife so faras the how goes. •Collector:rem-1J may interest the curi-

ous to know that the two rival political can-
didates for Surveyor Oeneral are residents
of the same town ; that theyare both mem-
bers of Town Council ; that they wore each
candidates df their respective parties for
State senator in the 22d district; that they
were both defeated • that ,they were both
out in the three months' service—Linton as
captain and Qtfinbell as lieutenant ; that
they together raised a regiment, and that
each in succession commanded it. Here,
however. the coincidences fail, for while
Col. Campbell comummietl the regiment
during inaction, Col..Lintonled it in battle
and became the fighting leader. The con-
sequence of which was that Linton got shot
through the thighand through the shoulder
and bears two ugly -scars, white Caintiell
eama off without a scratch; and still retains
a who4e skin. Curious—ain't it ?—ffr

•

,„.

-The Chicago Republican, in comment...-
meeting upon the suggestion that sepera-
rate ballot-bOxes should be provided for ne-
graos where they are permitted to vote,
days : "We have no doubt the plan would
relieve the negroes from a great dell-of un-
gentlemanly and disagreeable company.
Perhaps, too, the negro voting place might
prove so much more quiet, orderly and de-
cent that the more respectable white voters
would resort to them in preference." This
is a.sort of miserble, obsequiousness to the
negro equally hypocritical and disgusting..-.4.1105t0n Post.

Oun durv.—lt is the duty of every Dem-
ocrat Bud every man in Altor of the union
as our fathers made it, equal taxation,
prosperous county, a white man's govern-
ment, economy in publicampenditares, totalking to his neighbor, and making every
effort tulhave a full vote for the white men's
ticket. It Is but five weeks to the election
—one of the most importantseleetions ever
hold in Pennsylvania--and if every man
does his duty, the oorruptionlatevind negro
equality party will be overwhelmed with
detest.

—A correspondent Writing-of the late
eleotion In Campbell county, Regtnoky, says
that judges and ,clerks, appoialill by thd
county courts, were dragged one of the
room where the voteseretaken by the
ntillitary, sod ordered to lieve, and Repub-
licans placed in their stead. Two men, na-
med Molladden 'and Grecian, at Cold
Spring", ofibied to vote, but -were stopped
by thirmilltary, taken to a tree, lied their
thumbs tied up•to limbs until evening.—&.
LOUI4 Ripsthlieas.

CANNOT BZAD oa Wnara.r-TheYankees,their cp,wn estimation, are the only smart
end Leerned people on the globe ; yet the
Boston Travelerova that the town of
Bpringßeld,*ass., In a P4ulation of 22,
088, there are 1,000 persons who cannot'read or write. There should be a society,formed ; and-yahoo! manna should at elmbe sent to Springfield.

IllitVashington Chronicle, an Ad-
ministratiop organ, says the N. Y. Yam
denonnoeCthe atrocities of Champ Far
son, the gnerilla and outlaw.
we denounce all reseals alike, thevent' .!
who murders his enemy. are the eftr who;
wants his enemy- =lnn:lend. We ars oonli'tautly denouncing the editor of the Okras-
iota Now-York Nein% _

Witax the radicals eartiv an election in
the South by ktud pad outrage it is all
right—Aut In Tennessee ;,_.but, when they arebeaten it Is all wrong,alia, is upset—as atkickstand.
—lfa girl is tutiorteinatirly etone-blind,

let her get married. If that doesn't openWays., nothing will.,

In the morniug the Bustwins awoke with
a violent headache, awl entirely oblivious
of the proceedings of the night previous.—
Imagine his horror, then, at the announce-
ment from the girl that he washer hubband,
and the pleasant state of hitt feelings whets
he thought of Mrs. Smith aad the four chil-
dren in Bacon street. thus suilderrlz depriv-
ed of their naturiii protewtor.

The merchant deulared the statemeit un-
true, but the production Of the certificate
compelled him to believe the evidence of
his own senses, lle had no other recourse
but to compromise the matter, and he did so
by paying $2,600 for his emancipation.

Mr. Smith returned to Boston by the first
train on that eventful day, a more wedded
an a wiser man, and it is to be hoped that
his recent experience will teach him here-
after 6n coming to the city to avoid the temp-
tations and dangers of the metropelis.—
There is an old saying that "no one is safe
in a large town," and the, truth of the re-
mark is often corroborated by the inexOrs-.ble login of events.

• Niaao SUITILAOII.--J. P. Blab* one of
the members of the Republioan Committee
in Ohio; is writing letters in the. Cleveland
Leader in favor of nefro antifige. Among
other -appeals which he makes for it is as
follows ;

t'Let the /solders' of the nittiono4 weitritiea
look to this subject, fur a rt4ht disposition
of it will secure them pecuniary salvation.
Enfranchise the colored people of the Routh,
and yow thereby have a good and sufficient
guaranty that no "bitter rebel" shall ever
gain admission into Congress. You have
a certak assurance and an unfailing amoni-
ity that the public credit shall remain un-
assailed, and that. no ”itagffitrepudiation"
shall ever bo

Mx. ZishoP's argument is not addressed
to the great mass'of the people who era
pay the bonds, and of whom, it is evident,
be eutertuins. many leers, bqt is addressed
to the privileged eisfh,,,who hold them.
They are to save .negro suffrage and negro
Suffrage is to save them, That is the
stilettos whit& Mr. Bishop's party is trying
to effecl.--.Cirakoffle (A( Osseseraf.

“Owtan axon To Maw."—AUWe bul-
let-eyed, quick-witted contraband, blacker
than the ace ofspades, found his way into
the Provost Marshal's office yesterday, and
demanded a pass. Before obibtaing it,
honorer, he delirgred himselfof his view'on the subjeet ofiriNdom, much to the wit-Wiotion of himselfand those around hlm.
He was bat nine years ofage, addbelonged
ta..Dr. flaiith inLexington. He spoke aboutarms: ' 'Look a hash, gentlemen, I
dolike de way Pie been imaged bb do
ci tens Of ttla place ; In fact, INhought
!ley knowed how to treat a niggerbetter
aM de; does. Why de white folks put on
too much 'style. for din chile; au' de

,aligps thinks day' s batter den de white
folks, so I stems a poor chance "toong'nutbole. Day don't snit me. 'l'se gwh hose
to mass. I'ea swine straight dart lams
he's 4 white man all ober, SW knows how-
to treat folks, black an' white.-40 style
'bout him. Pee a young Ilia* butt got
nuft sense to know dat I wasn't madefor
no - fine nigga, an' of mama's glad' to see
me as I L him, de Los' knows I,sa willin'.
Oho me de pass. Re got the pose and hat
for home.—Loisilialle .4moorat.

—t-Ap emptualaetio young surgeon .itayethe War it worth a it hiy oose to pie
troproitemanta It bait brought 14 the mime
lot amputation.

ADMINLEITAAVIVB NOM&
Letters dtalaiotration on the s-

tab of lossithae letragtionbsorgto,*(tooeared, 1136
of Uustaaimmaidtipo havingb,.0 rusted to the
ondesilialoa,all promo lodobted o paid foams
arerotatiatid to make la fete psymest, sad
Um" havhsg .lair agadt the tame to pholoot
theta, 40.74mabi1f11040410, fa! asitlematt.

V'IXI D 4 UWOMBS VON.
MIL 11-1. Administrator.

A DIWILEVISATOE'S NOTION.

eJaeriVerlet Adattairtnition of os-
tttefffi//tbeee ofsaistoothao, arompoo, boo of Rabe
toinahip, baying bean frostatai the under-.
quad, ialpBBoolllooBo~olBBl.ltar lad4t-
" to mid •stille, alerequipoo# to -make 'mine-
aide paysiest, and them having elithoui seiost
theran prastat than, duly asithelalaged.
foraalsamst.

JESSE L. TEST,
Sept. 8,18864E. Adwi, iatrator.

Seidler* sod Tinto:ion p

n. !few Twit ?rare lately publistria
tbq toilarrisg poragroplip without. •note or
cotocirest

"Thirty-beer employees have been die.°barged Mom the ysia-weeks at Bt. Louie,
and COO hundred andfifty aegroesemployed
to do their work. The negroes receivetwenty-IMo eines per day more than was
paid to the whiten The pollee were sent
to the spot to percent Ike whites from
mobbing &Km"

Sines this, won pablisbeil While retelling
of he Feder al armykayo paraded the streets
of New York in prommeices, inkingfor work.
—They tarried a banner loseribed—..arclast empleyniteat was iw"posring down therebellion." Did, the Tribmie observerimeraterans_anerolditg. adly Meng, or we. it
Oonveniebtly, blind' in they Sibil pest Its
Oboe 1 •

-While' these eetertrei Wert pa mrtnit the
streets as an e4verlitlMPlPl. to.preenre work,r enera ovraikoll the Negro Raman, warsending cargoes of .freedmen," to Rhode Is-
land, at Government expense,. where em-
ptoyment was to be herniated them. -At
the same time, or shortly after, agents were
seournig In Richmond a large numb of4 .treedmen" at one dollar a dayand their
board; to 'go toCertga county, New York'.•,,
C. fell timber. Also since thew the Camp-
bell Hospital, at Washington City, one of tho
very finest, has been taken ,by the NegroBureau, and a "village" established, where
over-one thousand negroes and families will
be-aocomodated with 'shelterand comfort,
to be red with good wholesome food, at
Government expense, and the children to
be educated by teaehers supported by
societies throughout 'the North. At the
same time Fairfax Seminary, at Fairfax
Va., was turned over. to the,Burean• by the
Government authorities, stud will, be useli
for et similar purpose—the founding of i t

' negro Tilling° at the public expense.
' little further down in Virginia, at Camp
Hamilton end Hampton, buildings are now
in course of erection by the Government,
for the freedmen who are lying &roiled
loose, and preparations are being wade h.,
isrut to them, daily, cooked soup, meat and

of ,be heir
uncoered-food heretofore issued to them
and to the soldiers. The,:withdrawel:of the,
soldiers has thus bettered the "freedmen.'"
condition in that respect. -

And yet, while all these extensive prepn-
Lions are going on under fhe Negro I/sweat',
at Government expense---that is, at the
expense of every tax-payer In the North- -

thousands of white veteibms, whose "lost
work was putting down the rebellion," are
Wandering the streets in the vain search
for honest employment. Is this just,-.is it
right ? Where is the boosted gratitude of
the Republican party t We do not •advo-
oats doing in my to the poor negroes—ihey
need protection and employment, to--but
why :should everything be done for them
and nothing for those white}men who are
as poor and as helpless ?. 13..,There ate
thousands of whites as urgently needing
assistance to the poorest negroes. Anil
should they not have it ? l'atnot & Count

Soldiers• Discharges

We referred, sometime since, to the prac-
tice of soldiers selling their discharges,
said discharge papers being used by speco-
latent to porch see army horses at reducH
prices, it having been the practice at lha
Government corrals to sell a horse on n
ctertificate of honorable discharge at greatly
reduced prices. We then also stated that
his eyelet:a of selling horses on these dis-
charges hadbeen suspended. It now seems
that speculators are purchasing soldiers'
discharges with a view to making money in
another direction. Congress, at its coming
session, will undoubtedly vote grants of
land' bounties and otherrewards to soldiers
who enlisted at a time when such premiums
were not paid for recruits. Many of; the
bOunties of the Government were enjoyed
•by men who nerved limited teams ofenlist-
ment, or who, by the expiration of the war."
were discharged long before their time of
enlititment had expired' Other men, as we

hive already stated, enlisted and, served full
terms, without a bounty. It is very prob-
able, is it would only be just, that Congress
will do all tiro*e who fought bravely and
were discharged'honorahly, justice in these
particulars. A portion of the immense
landed possessions of the nation will he see
aside as homes for these men, but ati curl as
have.4s2tipsd of (heir honorable discharges,
the onitratidesce on which their diem can be
establuhed, mil Le Cut .offrogs tM orun(rteenre
of the GOVer7llllllll. The speculators who are
engaged in purchasing "chose dfrobarges.
see aware of these facts. Every honorable
cilacherst will constitute as evidenoe'to
entitle the holder to a good farm and per-
haps money enough to stook it, so that the
men who have carnedolbers discharges by
fair nod brave service on the hattler-lield•
would do well to retain them, As evidence'
of valor and patriotism, they are of great
value, and as the means some day of pro-
curing a home., they should be hoarded es
so rnnoteMOney. W. trust, then, that every
soldier who has an bonortthier Mbabane,
will resent as an insult the offer ofany mars
to purchase it.—

NEW ADVEKTISEMENT.

PENNSYLVANIA STATIC AGitrcuvrt--
RAI& SOCI.NTY.—The following no-

tice to Shipper. and Auhibitors luiclesen• hmue4
by the Superintendents of the
Rrie Railroad, the Eludrn Road, the Northern
Centtal Road, the Tyrone b Loeb Ravel and
Clearfield Railroads:

Articles intended for exhibitioo-,--lire stock
included—will botserried to Williamsport from
all regular station* at regular toll sheet rates,
and upon the ownim'or shipper signings release,
"peeing that the conspenyshall net be held re-
sponsible for any loss or damage whieb nowy be
sustained ittransportationsor while le the care
or at the depots 'of said companion, the articles
exhibited shall be retunsedho the piano or ship-
meirk'free dr.-ohtteAAe if unsold. ors presentation of
the 'dotnpany'a il-quipt allowing the toll sheet
rates have been paid fiv transportation of said
articles to the Fair, aßilarslearip Maher* stated
had been glass, t'iluted the•w produces a
eertifieste signed llij the Presides br Secretary
of the AgrierdWriel oeiety, t sal, articlee
have not b sir told, Shiloh

..

tes shall be
endorsed by the eta of ompaoy upon
the return olr.thir siatieles to their respective
'slatforis. ,

EXCURSION I'ICIIRTB
Will be lasted from all stations on the abort,
roads at HALF PRICE, good from A

illpargligggir2(l, until OCTONER 2.
Notice oeregaidllerm adopted by alter rail-

roads willhe given hereafter. Article' directed
to the litiwiety at willianistiort, to the care of the
."4"111114 wh enno t attaorepankod by the own-
er, and ire stated to the Simpuy at the thef of
eltlyweent, will be carefully unpacked, re-packed
end deposited asjbe_ptot bare for ailment.

Ems. - ms„ illaperiatendant.
Williamsport,, 8, 1865.


